An Inspired Waterfront Lifestyle

WATER CLUB

Amazing panoramic views of the Intracoastal Waterway and the Atlantic Ocean, an ultra-contemporary design with every luxury and
convenience, and unmatched resort-style amenities provide every imaginable diversion. Best of all, this extraordinary waterfront address
is just minutes away from PGA Boulevard, one of the Florida’s most sought after destinations for dining, shopping, golf and entertainment.
WELCOME TO WATER CLUB LIVING.

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE SELLER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO
THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A SELLER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. This project has been filed in the state of Florida and no other state. This is not
an offer to sell or solicitation of offers to buy the condominium units in states where such offer or solicitation cannot be made. Prices and availability are subject to change at any time without notice .

Water Club Living on the

GREENS & BLUES

Located directly on the Intracoastal and overlooking the
Atlantic Ocean, you’ll enjoy being surrounded by the best of the
best. Every watersport imaginable awaits in the Palm Beaches.
With convenient day docks and numerous marinas nearby,
your Water Club home makes a day on the water an effortless
experience. Explore on your own or take a charter for sport
fishing, cruising or scuba diving. When the beach beckons, John
D. MacArthur State Park is an oceanfront Palm Beach treasure.
Bird watch, kayak, snorkel or simply relax in this protected
natural sanctuary.

If golf is your game, you can follow in the footsteps of legends.
Just minutes away are some of the most iconic golf clubs and
championship courses in the world, including the host of the
PGA Honda Classic. Water Club living is perfect for the avid
golfer and the casual sports enthusiast alike.

Arts, Shopping and Entertainment

ON PGA BOULEVARD

Land-side diversions are equally enjoyable, especially with PGA Boulevard so

eateries, wine bars and restaurants. And later, enjoy international arts and a

close. The best of the Palm Beaches is just outside the gates. If you like cheering

lively, local music scene at the nearby Kravis Center for the Performing Arts, The

the home team, something exciting is always in season, including Major League

Norton Museum of Art, the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens or the Palm Beach

Baseball spring training and Palm Beach polo matches.

Photographic Centre. The Palm Beaches have their own opera, pops orchestra

Few places compare to PGA Boulevard. Specialty boutiques, luxury

and international film festival AS well as the Burt Reynolds Institute of Film

department stores and entertainment venues abound. Every day brings a

& Theatre. Throughout the year, residents enjoy many outdoor celebrations,

new culinary experience as you dine around the world at more than 150 local

festivals and culinary events, all close by.

A Waterfront Community

BY DESIGN

Actual Penthouse Model

Water Club resides on nine enviable waterfront acres that have been transformed

and the ocean and colorful sunsets to the west. Contemporary design, modern

into a modern, exclusive address. A private, gated entrance conveys the sense that

finishes and soft colors inspired by the sea impart a sense of quiet luxury. From

you have arrived somewhere truly special. Three contemporary towers embrace a

coffered ceilings to stone and porcelain surfaces, no detail has been overlooked.

dramatic waterfront locale where every aspect of Water Club takes full advantage

The expansive great room designs create the ideal environment for entertaining,

of the outstanding location and water views while offering residents the perfect

from the chef’s kitchen to impressive indoor/outdoor living spaces. The elegant

club-inspired residential lifestyle.

master suites are sanctuaries of pampered seclusion. And at every turn is a

The waterfront residences feature floor-to-ceiling glass and spacious
terraces with glass railings to capture stunning sunrises over the Intracoastal
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magnificent view.

Today’s

INDULGENCES

Every Water Club residence is surrounded by endless
resort-style amenities throughout the private oasis. The
resort-style pool and separate lap/fitness pool create
a spectacular gathering place along the water’s edge.
Perfect for sun seekers by day or entertaining around the
fire pit by night. A Residents’ Club with catering kitchen,
an inviting bar, billiards and generous, comfortable
seating areas provide ample space for entertaining.
The state-of-the-art fitness center features spin cycles,
high-performance equipment, free weights, and a separate
yoga/Pilates studio.

A Board Room is located in the first tower for resident use,
and the dog park is a popular gathering place for the fourlegged members of the family.

A convenient day dock allows all residents and their guests
to access the community by boat for short periods and
accommodate arrivals and departures. The ultimate peace of
mind comes from 24/7 on-site staff and concierge services.

The Rise of

NEW AMENITIES
Spa

With the creation of the third and final residential tower,
The Kolter Group has expanded the lifestyle amenities for
every Water Club resident. Upon completion, the array of
amenities will rival the area’s finest five-star resorts. This
ultimate waterfront address will offer residents the use
of two private guest suites for visiting family and guests,
complete with hospitality services and available through
Property Management. The lobby level will also include a spa
treatment room and fitness center with a personal training
zone in a fully equipped fitness area, easily accessible from
the men’s and women’s spas. In the Men’s spa, a separate
steam room is adjacent to the dry sauna. In the Women’s Spa
an innovative dual-purpose steam and sauna awaits. Both
facilities provide comfortable dressing areas and showers.
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Fitness

A Resort Lifestyle with

ENDLESS DIVERSIONS

Water Club’s final tower will also be home to expanded
indoor/outdoor lifestyle amenities. Occasions, a private
residents’ club, will be the gathering place to entertain for
Water Club owners. Occasions is designed for hosting small
gatherings or large events with a spacious media room
and indoor event space that opens to a private event lawn
complete with a staging area for musical entertainment.
A catering kitchen, multiple bar areas and a summer
kitchen provide all the amenities required to service a
memorable event. For everyday fun, an adjacent pickleball
court will provide an excellent workout before cooling off
at the spacious resort-style pool and hot tub overlooking
the Intracoastal Waterway. Combined with the extensive
array of existing waterfront amenities, Water Club’s
extraordinary amenities and services are unprecedented
in the Palm Beaches.
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An Encore

PERFORMANCE

As the most successful waterfront community in The Palm Beaches, Water

home includes remarkable features such as a chef’s kitchen with gourmet

Club is proud to introduce its third and final tower of just 30 exclusive

appliances, European-style cabinetry and an entertaining island with waterfall

residences. The residences in the new Tower feature two expansive floorplans:

edge, expansive living and dining areas and an impressive outdoor terrace.

a 2,300 sf design with 2 bedrooms plus a den and 3 and one half baths, and a

Every room that faces the water is graced with a wall of glass to frame the

2,900 sf design with 3 bedrooms plus a den and 4 and one half baths. Each

ever-changing view of the sea and sky.

Award-Winning Developer

Headquartered in Palm Beach County, Florida
and winner of numerous industry awards,
Kolter has introduced a vision for luxury that is
continually raising expectations for homebuyers
and

establishing

new

standards

for

the

industry. Kolter has developed over $10 billion
Vue Sarasota

of residential projects (both completed and in
process) including over 1,300 waterfront, water
view and amenity-rich urban condominium and
townhome residences by Kolter subsidiary,
Kolter Urban. These exceptional residences are
located in some of the most desirable locations
in the Southeast including Ft. Lauderdale,
Sarasota, St. Petersburg and the Palm Beaches.

5000 North Ocean – The Palm Beaches
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100 Las Olas

One St. Petersburg
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NOW IS YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO EXPERIENCE

WATER CLUB LIVING IN THE PALM BEACHES .

An Inspired Tomorrow

STARTS TODAY

SALES GALLERY: 2 WATER CLUB WAY, SUI TE 304, NORTH PALM BEACH , FL 33408 | 877.859.2333 | WATERCLUB LIVING.COM

